APPEAL FOR MUMBAI CITY
Mumbaikars in Crisis

- Biggest hotspot in the country
- Death toll increasing everyday
- Citizens are at higher risk of contacting the corona virus due to dense population.
Bharatiya Jain Sanghatana is successfully running 75 Mobile Dispensary Seva vans since 1st of April'20 in Maharashtra (except in Mumbai district) under the visionary leadership of Shantilal Muttha.

- Dispensaries operates in various locations to check the patients. Announcement are done on loud speakers and patients visit the van in their lane for check-up maintaining social distancing.

- Daily every Mobile Dispensary screen 150-200 patients and medicines are given free of cost. In last 20 days, more than 50,000 patients have been treated successfully.

- Suspected corona virus patients after check-up are referred to the local health authority.

We are running 11 Mobile Dispensary SEVA vans in collaboration with Pune Municipal Corporation P.M.C. corporation authority has officially declared that through our 11 Mobile Dispensaries 38 PATIENTS HAVE BEEN TESTED POSITIVE. It means this Mobile Dispensary SEVA can give relief to citizens by early identifying the suspects and further controlling the spread of Covid-19 within the community.
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO

• Take a decision to run 5-10 Mobile Dispensary SEVA at your work area locations (you personally need not step out of your house).

• Identify 5-10 active people from your existing staff to manage the project (training will be provided by BJS).

• Appoint a liaisoning officer from your staff to deal with the corporators and the health department of the corporation, contact local corporators for assisting in getting doctors and support staff.

• Expected expenditures: Rent of vans, cost of medicines and equipment's, cost of PPE kits, cost of printing display material, fumigation of vans, loud speaker and refreshments etc.

COST INCURRED PER MOBILE DISPENSARY FOR A MONTH OF OPERATIONS IS APPROX. 5 LAKHS
As a respected icon of Mumbai city, please join the movement, take ownership of this project to fight COVID-19 at least out of your location.

BJS will support you:

• We can run the Mobile Dispensary SEVA under the permissions sought by BJS especially for Mumbai city.
• The SOP designed and developed by BJS will be shared with you.
• Data collection will be done through the Mobile Application which has been built exclusively for this project.
• Online training sessions will be imparted to your staff for smooth execution.
• Daily dashboard will be shared.
• List of Medicines and equipment's will be shared with your team for them to procure.

The Mobile Van Dispensary SEVA which will be operated under your organisation/NGO, will be in association with BJS.

I shall appreciate a lot to hear from you at the earliest.

Warm Regards,
Rajendra Lunker
National President BJS
+91 93600 25001